**EES Departmental Committees –AY 2016-2017**

(effective 7/1/16 to 6/30/17)

**Self-Study Committee:** Peate (chair), Weirich, Brochu, Cramer, Foster

**Space Committee:** Foster (chair), T. Adrain, Finzel, McClelland, Weirich.

**Undergraduate Committee:** Brochu, (chair), McClelland, Dorale, Cramer

**Environmental Science Advisory Committee:** Weirich, Dorale, Cramer, Bettis (ES Program Director)

**Graduate Committee:** Reagan, (chair), Adrain, Dorale, Finzel

**Paleontology Repository Committee:** T. Adrain (chair), J. Adrain, Brochu, Kosloski, Foster

**Geochemistry Committee:** McClelland (chair), Dorale, Cramer, D. Peate, J. Adrain

**Alumni Relations Committee:** Finzel (chair), Foster, Cramer

**Outreach Committee:** Barnhart (chair), Kosloski, T. Adrain

**Promotion and Tenure Committee:** TBA

**Mentoring Committees:**
- Barnhart: McClelland (chair), Dorale, Brochu
- Cramer: Bettis (chair), Brochu, Peate
- Finzel: Gilotti (chair), Brochu, Dorale

**Additional Departmental Service**

*Chair:* Foster  
*Associate Chair:* Peate  
*Faculty Meeting Scribe:* Dorale  
*Faculty Assembly Representative:* Weirich (alternate = Adrain)  
*Library Liaison:* Adrain  
*Departmental Seminar Coordinator:* Gilotti  
*Sigma Gamma Epsilon Advisor:* Brochu  
*AAPG Advisor:* Gilotti  
*GSA Campus Representative:* Cramer  
*EMP lab Director:* Ukwstins-Peate  
*Thin Section Lab Supervisor:* Wortel  
*Repository Curator:* T. Adrain  
*Field Courses Coordinator:* Gilotti